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St. Bruno Parish is a community of   �

people sharing a common faith in the �

teachings of the Catholic tradi�on. �

We come together to  worship God and to 

spread the Good News that Jesus gave us. 

Through celebra�ng Chris�an unity, we 

provide emo�onal support and prac�ce    

the works of mercy. �

�

Schedule of Liturgies�

Weekday�

Monday 8:00 a.m.�

Wednesday 8:45 a.m.�

Weekends�

Saturday 4:00 p.m.�

Sunday 10:30 a.m.�

Hispanic Mass�

4:30 p.m. 1st, 3rd & 5th Sunday�

Reconcilia�on�

1st & 3rd Saturday 3:00 p.m. �

or by appointment�

Parish Office �

Hours: 8:30 a.m. � 4:00 p.m. M�F�

Good Friday: 8:30 a.m.�Noon�

Phone: 262�965�2332�

Address: 226 W. O#awa Avenue�

Dousman, WI 53118�

Email: stbruno@wi.rr.com�

Website: www.stbrunoparish.com�

FIFTH SUNDAY OF LENT †  APRIL 2, 2017  

 

Easter Triduum 
H��� T��	
��� A�	�� 13�

7:00 p.m. St. Bruno�

G��� F	���� A�	�� 14�

1:00 p.m. St. Paul�

3:00 p.m. St. Bruno�

E�
&'	 V�)�� A�	�� 15�

7:30 p.m. St. Paul�

E�
&'	 S�+��� A�	�� 16�

8:00 a.m. & 9:30 a.m. St. Bruno�

9:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. St. Paul�

Lent 
F	���� E0'+�+):�

5:00 p.m.  Adora2on�

5:45 p.m. Benedic2on�

6:00 p.m. Sta2ons of the Cross�

6:30 p.m. Soup & Fellowship�
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FINANCE CORNER 

Parish Support: March 18�March 24, 2017�

Stewardship Offering 

(envelopes/electronic, etc.)

��������������15,209.45�

Offertory�������������������������������������������������������������������������������$505.00�

Children’s Offertory����������������������������������������������������������������$21.55�

Stock Dona"ons������������������������������������������������������������������������$0.00�

Total������������������������������������������������������������������������$15,736.00�

Budget Updates for Fiscal Year: July 1, 2016�June 30, 2017�

Budgeted Contribu"ons*�����������������������������������������������$734,065.18�

Received Contribu"ons*������������������������������������������������$646,137.68�

Difference������������������������������������������������������������������������(87,927.50)�

�

*Includes All weekly/monthly offerings�

Mortgage Countdown�����������������������������������

$664,560.59

�

Catholic Quotes—Words to Inspire the Faithful 

Say to Jesus as the apostles did: "Lord, teach us to pray." 

--John Baptist de la Salle  

Craig Matysiak�

John Beres, Sr.�

JoAnn Jacobi�

Frank Huber�

Robert Ricciardi�

John Longley�

�

Circle of Life 

Please pray for our friends and fellow parishioners who have    

entered into E������ L
�� during the month of April.�

Michael Jones�

Margaret Gramling�

Jeff Runingen�

Jimmy Jones�

Richard McDonald�

Leo Wondra�

    

 

A Message from  

Fr. Dan 

Did you know?�

Our parish website has a link to Fr. Dan's past homilies.� If 

you wished you would have been taking notes during his 

homily, you can go back to listen to Fr. Dan's message again 

a2er mass. The link is on the right hand side of the front 

page of the parish website. www.stbrunoparish.com�

Easter Memorials DUE TODAY 

Represent your family, honor someone or remember 

a loved one by dona"ng money toward the purchase 

of flowers and decora"ons at Easter. Names of those 

honored & remembered will be  in the bulle"n.�

�

Please fill out the form  with your $25.00 dona"on and return either 

in the collec"on basket at Mass, to the Parish Office, or in the mail 

to St. Bruno Parish, 226 W. O?awa Ave., Dousman, WI 53118. 

Deadline for bulle"n prin"ng purposes will be April 2, 2017.�

Addi2onal forms can be found in the Parish office or website.�

Revised...HELPERS NEEDED! 

Please come at 10:00am on APRIL 8th�

To help take down the Lenten Décor and put up the Palm 

Sunday Décor.  THEN AGAIN on APRIL 15th at 10:00 a.m.  

To put up the Easter Environment. �

We need people who can climb ladders, etc.�

NOTE: Parish Office Hours on Good Friday:  8:30 am�Noon�

FREEDOM FROM SIN�

�

A2er the recita"on of the Our Father at every Mass, the priest prays 

to the Lord: “In your mercy keep us free from sin…” �

�

When people pray for freedom, perhaps they pray first for freedom 

from illness or violence or misfortune; but at each Mass we pray for 

freedom from sin, because sin is the basic form of slavery. During 

Lent, we undertake an examina"on of our lives in the light of God’s 

mercy. We discover again our own sinfulness and taste again the 

forgiveness won for us by Christ on the cross. To examine ourselves, 

we search our conscience; to obtain forgiveness, we confess our sins 

and receive absolu"on. �

�

What is conscience? For some, it seems to be another name for 

moral autonomy, a li?le box inside that carries our willful              

convic"ons about right and wrong. For Catholics, conscience is an 

exercise in judgment, and right judgment on our part reflects God’s 

judgments about right and wrong. Since we are made in God’s      

image and likeness, if we listen carefully to how our nature itself 

basically orients us, our ac"ons will conform to God’s will. What gets 

in the way between our ac"ons and God’s will is our own sinfulness, 

our own willfulness. Conscience is not a ma?er of will; it’s a work of 

well�ordered reason. �

�

To free us from personal sin, the Lord has given his Church the gi2 of 

the sacrament of Penance or Reconcilia"on. During Lent, Catholics 

are urged to confess their sins and receive absolu"on. The priest in 

the confessional is an ac"ve minister of God’s infinite mercy. A good 

confessor is also a frequent penitent, knowing personally both the 

reality of sin and the limitless, renova"ng power of God’s love, 

which constantly restores life. God uses the confessor to restore 

friendship broken by sin. Only as new creatures, freed from sin’s 

slavery, can we recognize and celebrate the Lord’s resurrec"on from 

the dead. �

�

Freedom is a precious gi2. Some"mes we destroy it ourselves, by 

our sinfulness; some"mes it’s taken from us, both legally and       

illegally. During Lent, we read Exodus, the second book of Moses, 

the story of God’s delivering the Israelites from slavery in Egypt by 

giving them public and social freedom in a land of his choosing. We 

read this story in the light of our own faith in Christ’s resurrec"on, 

his breaking the shackles of our sinfulness so that He and we can live 

freely and in perfect conformity with His Father’s will.�

�

We might start our personal examina"on of conscience this Lent by 

asking how we have, individually and as a people, strayed and won-

dered from Christ and His teachings.  With a well�formed and well�

examined conscience, use Lent to confess your sins and experience 

anew the freedom of the sons and daughters of God. �

�

God Bless, �

 Fr. Dan�

�



 SCHOOL HAPPENINGS 
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FOR YOU...BE THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD 

NOW ENROLLING!�

Our parish school offers grades 3K�8th grade. Please contact us for 

a school tour or more informa"on about what your parish school 

offers. We are enrolling for the 2017�2018 school year and spots are 

filling fast. We offer small class sizes and a faith�based educa"on!�

�

Wisconsin Parental Choice Program � St. Bruno is a proud par"ci-

pant in the Wisconsin Parental Choice program. A growing number 

of St. Bruno families are taking advantage of this opportunity to 

enroll their students in a Catholic School. The Wisconsin Parental 

Choice program allows families who meet certain income require-

ments to obtain a private school educa"on completely free of 

charge. For more informa"on, contact the School Office.                 

The enrollment period for this program ENDS ON APRIL 20TH.�

Vacation Bible School (VBS) 

SAVE THE DATE�June 12�16, 2017 �

This will be held at St. Bruno’s Parish, and is for children 

entering K5 through 5

th

 grades. VBS will meet in the  

morning, and will finish before lunch.�

We are looking for students in Middle & High school and adults to help run this 

program. Watch for Registra&on Materials coming soon! �

Any ques	ons, contact Amy Golden at 262�402�8229 or aldgolden@gmail.com�

1% Challenge�

Monday, Day 29 (Luke 24:13�35) Jesus known in 

word and bread: �Do your eyes someBmes prevent 

you from recognizing Him just like the apostles in 

this Gospel account?� Day 30 (MaHhew 28:16�20) 

Jesus calls YOU. We all need to challenge ourselves to take that next 

step in our faith life. ��

For the rest of this week, study this weekend's Old and New Testament 

readings for Palm Sunday.� Isaiah 50:4�7 (The Lord God is my help), 

Phillipians 2:6�22 (He humbled Himself).� Studying it in the week ahead 

will allow you to hear it at a deeper level when it is proclaimed at mass.�

How was the 1% Challenge for you?� Any surprises?� GeVng to know 

Jesus, really know Him, is a giW and a challenge!� You're invited to share 

your experience, it would be interesBng to hear what others found on 

this Lenten journey of prayer and scripture (email 

marykral4@gmail.com or call parish office).�

Friday Night Soup ’n Sta"ons �

Please join us for Adora"on at 5pm.� Come for all or just 

part of the hour.� Sta"ons of the Cross begin at 6pm.� Walk 

the Way of the Cross, reflec"ng on Jesus' journey to His 

crucifixion.� Walking with others through the sta"ons in 

church allows you to enter in physically and mentally, it is a 

powerful opportunity for prayer and medita"on.� Conclude with 

fellowship � homemade soup.�

This year, CRS Rice Bowl provides a path for Catholics in the US     

to build, what Pope Francis calls “a culture of encounter.”              

By following the daily Lenten calendar, sharing 

the weekly stories of hope, and making the 

meatless meals, par"cipants will follow a �

personal journey that leads to us seeing our-

selves in the faces of our neighbors, cul"va"ng a 

spirit of global solidarity and encountering God’s love anew.�

Please bring your Rice Bowl during Holy Week and place in basket 

provided in the Gathering Place.�

Holy Week Silent Preached Retreat�

April 10 � 15, 2017�

Presenter: Fr. Jim White, C.Ss.R.�

Arrival and registraBon on Monday, April 10th at 4:00 p.m. OrientaBon 

at 5:00 p.m. Evening meal is served at 5:30 p.m. Departure is on       

Saturday, April 15th by 1:00 p.m. �

The retreat fee of $330.00 covers room and board and materials�

Theme:� “The Merciful Transforming Gaze of Jesus "�

During this Holy Week Retreat we will reflect on the merciful �

transforming gaze of Jesus as he encounters men, women and children 

in the Gospels.  The Holy Week retreat offers daily Mass, conferences,         

AdoraBon, and the celebraBon of the Sacrament of ReconciliaBon. On 

Holy Thursday and Good Friday we will celebrate the Catholic Liturgical 

Rites of the Holy Triduum.  To register call (262) 567 � 6900�

Redemptorist Retreat Center, 1800 N. Timber Trail Lane, Ocon. 53066�

If you are not able to commit an en"re weekend to a retreat…�

April 7�8 for men & April 28�29 for women.�

the Redemptorist Retreat Center in Oconomowoc offers this  oppor-

tunity to make a silent preached retreat that lasts 22 hours, it is a short-

ened version of the weekend retreats offered throughout the year.� �

Retreat begins at 6pm Friday and ends at 3pm Saturday.�The cost is 

$125 per person. �www.redemptoristretreat.org � Take the �me to 

listen for God in the quiet away from the volume of the world. ��

 

 

 

 

 

THINK SPRING! Our Annual Flower Sale 

If you didn’t get an order form, they are available in the Gathering 

Place, Parish Office or website, due by EASTER SUNDAY, April 16th.�

Flower order pick�up is Sunday, May 21st.�

Please contact: Sharon Burt (262) 965�3767 with ques2ons.�

               SCRIP PROGRAM�

Are you looking for an easy way to help out 

our parish school?  PURCHASE SCRIP! �The 

Scrip Program is an opportunity to buy gi2 

cards for items you already use (groceries, 

gas, clothes, restaurants) with a por"on of 

the purchase coming back to the school. FILL THE EASTER BASKETS 

WITH SCRIP (Movie Theater, I�tunes, Bookstores, Restaurants).    

The Scrip Table is in the Gathering Space a2er Mass and you can 

purchase what you need or place an order. �

Ques"ons? Contact Eva Stuart: stbrunoscrip@gmail.com�

Easter Egg Hunt 

Come join us Sunday, April 23rd, aVer the 10:30 a.m. 

Mass, for our Annual Easter Egg Hunt. Children Ages    

0�12 are welcome to join in. Bring a basket or bag to 

collect eggs in, and meet us in the Gathering Place right 

a2er Mass. Presented by the Stewardship Commi�ee�

Please bring a bell to ring during the refrain of the 

“Gloria” on Holy Thursday, April 13th�



CALENDAR OF EVENTS THIS WEEK 
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UPCOMING ST. BRUNO EVENTS�

Apr. 2�Easter Memorials due to Parish Office�

Apr. 16�Annual Flower Sale order forms due to Parish Office�

Apr. 23�Parish Easter Egg Hunt outside, following Mass!�

May 12�18�St. Bruno Book Fair!  �

Aug. 12�St. Bruno Annual Golf Ou2ng!

�

UPCOMING ST. PAUL EVENTS 

Apr. 7�St. Paul Fish Fry, serving 4:30�7:00 p.m.�

Apr. 14�Good Friday: Walk the Labyrinth. 11am�12:45pm ,  then     �

� � following the Good Friday Service. A Path of Prayer. �

BEYOND OUR PARISH 

Apr. 6�CMH Spring Play starts�

Apr. 7�Deadline for Catholic Memorial Jr. Crusaders Basketball Signup! 

Boys & Girls  4th�9th. For informa"on go to: www.juniorcursaders.com�

Apr. 30�See the SEMINARY St. Francis de Sales Seminary is opening its 

doors this spring to all who whish to meet our seminarians and see this 

beau"ful Catholic icon!  Bring family & friends!�

Jul 21�23�SchoenstaX Retreat Center, Waukesha A conference for 

women 18�35. Registra"on open now: sgyusa.com/bloom2017conference �

M;<=>?, A@ABC 3: �

� 8:00 a.m. Mass/Church�

� 11:30 a.m. Take 5: Bey Igl & Karen Warnes, Soup & Substance�

� 6:30�8:00 p.m. Faith Forma"on Mtg @ St. Paul�

� 7:00�8:00 p.m. Take 5: Amy Golden/ Bible Study/Crea"ve Lab�

� 7:00�9:00 p.m. Adult Basketball/Gym�

� 7:30 p.m. Alcoholics Anonymous /Staff Work Room�

TDEF=>?, A@ABC 4:

�

� 8:00 a.m. Mass/(St. Paul Church)�

� 1:00 p.m. Bible Study /Three Pillars Learning Center�

� 2:00�9:00 p.m. Adora"on/Chapel �

� 6:00�7:30 p.m. Take 5: Deacon John Mezydlo �

�                             Understanding the Mass/NOTE: Music Room�

WE=<EF=>?, A@ABC 5:

�

� 8:45 a.m. Mass/Church�

� 6:30�7:30 p.m. Yoga & Prayer/Gym�

� 7:00�9:00 p.m. Choir Rehearsal/Church�

TGDAF=>?, A@ABC 6:  EARLY BULLETIN DUE FOR 4/16�

� 5:30�7:00 a.m. Dynamic Men’s Group/Gathering Place�

� 9:00�11:00 a.m. Prayer Shawl Ministry /NOTE: Gathering Place�

� 6:00�7:30 p.m. Pickle Ball/Gym�

FAB=>?, A@ABC 7: 

�

� 8:45 a.m. Mass/(St. Paul Church)�

� 10:30 a.m. Rosary & Devo"ons/ Three Pillars Chapel�

� 5:45 p.m. Adora"on/Church�

� 5:30 p.m. Benedic"on/Church�

� 6:00 p.m. Sta"ons of the Cross/Church�

� 6:30 p.m. Soup & Fellowship/Gathering Place�

S>JDA=>?, A@ABC 8: 

�

� 4:00 p.m. Mass/Church�

SD<=>?, A@ABC 9: PALM SUNDAY

�

� 9:00�10:15 a.m. Family Faith Forma"on/Gym�

� 10:30 a.m. Mass/Church�

�

WHAT IS YOUR CATHOLIC IQ?�

Which of the following is a defined Catholic dogma?�

A)� Limbo�

B)� Purgatory�

C)� Priestly celibacy�

D)� None of the above�

NEW PLEASE NOTE….Pulpit Announcements 

All pulpit announcements can now be found in the bulle"n, on the 

website or may be sent in an email from the Church. Thank you! �

Why do we do that?  

CATHOLIC TRADITIONS EXPLAINED �

Ques2on:�

Lent always helps me renew my rela"onship with God. What can I 

do to achieve that the rest of the year?�

Answer:�

The obvious answer may seem to be to do whatever you do during 

Lent all year. But part of the power of Lent is that we focus as a 

community on renewing our faith and preparing for Easter. Our   

Lenten prac"ces have a purpose and a goal. Therein lies the secret. 

When we focus our efforts on one virtue, or try to change one bad 

habit, or seek to deepen our understanding of one aspect of faith, 

we focus our efforts and give our full a?en"on to what we are trying 

to accomplish. We tend to be more successful achieving our goals. 

More importantly, it has a ripple effect in our lives: one thing      

changes or is added to the spiritual mix of our lives and many               

aspects are changed. Think of it in terms of exercise. We walk, li2 

weights, bend and stretch to a?ain the maximum benefit from what 

we do. In addi"on, to keep those benefits, we eat healthful food and 

get enough vitamins and rest. Spirituality requires the same kind of 

a?en"on: we pray, fast, read the Bible, receive sacraments, and do 

charitable work to maximize the benefits of prac"cing faith. Keeping 

Lent year�round keeps us in spiritual shape! make us suffer to get 

even with us. He loves us and wants the best for us. When we suffer, 

he suffers with us so that we know how much we need him and how 

much he loves us. �

St. Paul’s AVer Care Program is looking for 2 people who can help 

with before school care and aVer school care.�

• Before care starts at 6:30 or 7:00 a.m. un"l 8:30 a.m.�

• A2er care stars at 3:15 p.m. and goes un"l 6:00 p.m. or     

whenever the last student is picked up.�

Responsibili"es include tracking a?endance, preparing snacks,     

facilita"ng games, homework and cleaning up a2erwards. The                  

Safeguarding All God’s Children class is mandatory. Please contact 

Emily Knutson @ 262�719�1828 for inquires about the posi"on.�

 Harvey �

Show Dates: April 6th, 7th,�& 8th at 7pm, April 9th at 2pm�

Tickets Available at the Door! $10 students/seniors, $12 adults�

(Tickets Half Price on Thursday!)�

Come out to CMH to see the hilarious "Harvey," a Pulitzer                  

Prize�winning comedy by Mary Chase, about the story of a perfect      

gentleman, Elwood P. Dowd, and his best friend, Harvey ��                       

a pooka, who is a six�foot tall, invisible rabbit.�

Catholic Memorial Spring Play 



LITURGICAL PRAYER THE WORD OF THE LORD 

M�+���, A�	�� 3, 2017�

Daniel 13:41c�62; John 8:1�11

�

T�'
���, A�	�� 4, 2017                                      �

Numbers 21:4�9; John 8:21�30�

W'�+'
���, A�	�� 5, 2017�

Daniel 3:14�20, 91�92, 95; John 8:31�42�

T��	
���, A�	�� 6, 2017�

Genesis 17:3�9; John 8:51�59�

F	����, A�	�� 7, 2017�

Jeremiah 20:10�13; John 10:31�42�

S�&�	���, A�	�� 8, 2017�

Ezekiel 37:21�28; John 11:45�56�

S�+���, A�	�� 9, 2017�

Ma?hew 21:1�11, Philippians 2:6�11�

Ma?hew 26:14�27:66�

  www.usccb.org/nab/�

 

MASS/DEVOTION TIMES 

Weekend Mass Times: Saturday 4:00 p.m.   Sunday 10:30 a.m.�

We pray the Rosary at 7:40 a.m. when there is 8:00 a.m. Mass.�

The Our Lady of Guadalupe Chapel is open 24/7 for private prayer.�

Eucharis"c Adora"on is every Tuesday from 2:00�9:00 p.m. in the Chapel.�

A���4 2, 2017� ���.	
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ST. VINCENT DE PAUL 

FiVh Sunday of Lent�

The Gospel today, challenges us to see and 

believe the signs of grace in our lives: joy, 

peace, forgiveness, mercy and kindness. �

� Your giV to the Society of St.  

Vincent de Paul brings joy, peace,    

forgiveness, mercy and kindness to the 

hur2ng hearts of the poor.�

M !"#$, A@ABC 3�

8:00 a.m. † Ruth Seebee�

10:00 a.m. @ Landings † Mr. & Mrs. Paul 

�                                           Bembenek�

T'()"#$, A@ABC 4�

Mass at St. Paul 8:00 a.m.�

W("!()"#$, A@ABC 5�

8:45 a.m.† Bill White�

�

T+',)"#$, A@ABC 6�

8:00 a.m. Prayer with Communion/Chapel

�

F,-"#$, A@ABC 7�

Mass St. Paul 8:45 a.m.�

S#.',"#$, A@ABC 8�

4:00 p.m. † Dennis Russ�

S'!"#$, A@ABC 9�

10:30 a.m.  Parishioners of St. Bruno &   

�     St. Paul�

ADVERTISER OF THE WEEK 

Please support our Adver�ser of the Week, �

Schmidt & Bartelt Funeral Homes 

See their full sized ad in this bulleBn.�

WHAT IS YOUR CATHOLIC IQ? 

The answer is : B�

Purgatory is an official dogma of the 

Church, it is not an op"onal belief. Limbo is 

a theological specula"on. Priestly celibacy 

is a discipline, not a dogma.�

ST. PAUL MASS SCHEDULE: 

Saturday: 5:30 p.m.�

Sunday: 9:00 a.m. �

Weekdays: �

Tues 8:00a.m. & Fri 8:45a.m.�

Masses for homebound Catholics �

 Sundays: 5:30 a.m. on WITI, Channel 6 �

�   9 a.m. on WCGV, Channel 24�

Yoga & Prayer sessions at St. Bruno’s with 

Joyce Brahm on Wednesdays, 6:30�7:30 p.m. 

April 5 & 12. Joyce is a cerBfied yoga teacher 

& member of St. Bruno’s. Cost is $10 per visit.  

No yoga experience is necessary. You will only 

need a yoga mat, a beach towel, contact 

Joyce: joyceb2488@gmail.com �

YOGA & PRAYER 

Brew City Catholic �

(the young adult ministry of the 

Arch. of Milw) Invites young 

adults (18�39) �

To check out our upcoming events:�

♦ Global Mission Encounter, a summer ser-

vice trip to the Dominican Republic.�

♦ Hike the Camino with Fr. Luke Strand & 

Bishop Donald Hying this July/August�

Space is limited, Register soon!  For more 

info and to register, visit:�

www. brewcitycatholic.com�

Next mee2ng of the Book Club �

Tues., April 11 at�9 AM�St. Bruno Family 

Room.� We always welcome new mem-

bers.��"Even if you haven't read the book, 

come to share with us and you'll probably 

want to come back!" �

The book for APRIL is: �

The Nonviolent Life��

by John Dear. �

The author is a well�known voice 

for peace and nonviolence. �What does it 

mean to be a person of ac"ve nonviolence? �

ST. BRUNO BOOK CLUB 

LIVE THE LITURGY � �

INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK�

As our season of Lent quickly draws to a 

close, we are reminded today that God's 

crea"ve and life giving presence is always 

at work, bringing light out of darkness and 

new life out of death. The prophet Ezekiel 

reminds us that God's spirit is within us. 

Realizing this allows us to endure not only 

our eventual physical deaths but any diffi-

culty, disappointment or crisis we may 

encounter. God's desire to bring all things 

into loving union with him is eternal. �

The Catholic Study Club: We welcome 

women belonging to any 

Catholic parish in Waukesha 

County. Our next luncheon 

will be on Tuesday, April 

11

th

.  Following the 

luncheon, Fr. Leonard 

Barbian from St. Mary, 

Hales Corners  will speak on “Dancing with 

God in the Catholic Church.”  Reserva;ons 

due by April 3

rd

, please give me a call . . . 

Marilee Burczyk, 262�352�3532. �

Spirituality�

Study�

Service�



M>FF � TGE EDMG>ABFJ�

Saturday: 4:00 p.m. �

Sunday: 10:30 a.m. �

Hispanic Mass�First, Third, & Fi*h Sundays at 4:30 p.m.�

REM;<MBCB>JB;<�

Saturday: 3:00 p.m. or by appointment �

B>@JBFNF�

To arrange Bap�sm, please contact Mary Kral at least one 

month in advance, at 262�968�2276 x202, or 262�965�2332 or 

marykral4@gmail.com.�

M>AAB>QE�

Please contact the Pastor at least six months before the              

an3cipated wedding date. At least one of the par3es must be         

a registered, prac3cing Catholic member of our parish community.�

A<;B<JB<Q ;R JGE SBMS�

We encourage parish members to celebrate the Anoin�ng of 

the Sick for healing and strength at the 3me of serious illness or 

before surgery.�

C;NND<B;< J; JGE SBMS�

Parish members bring Holy Communion to the homebound. If 

you are unable to a8end Mass for a few weeks because of 

health or weather, please call the Parish Office.�

D><<?’F HEC@B<Q H><=F�

If you need occasional help with errands, companionship,�

transporta3on or meals, contact Rita Mezydlo at �

602�885�0299 or rmezydlo@sbcglobal.net.�

PA>?EA NEJV;AS�

If you or someone you know is in need of prayer, we have a 

group of parishioners at St. Bruno’s who would like to pray for 

your special needs. Call Donna at 262�965�3224, or �

Ruth at 262�965�2329.�

SJ. VB<ME<J =E P>DC (SVDP)�

Contact the Parish Office for assistance from SVDP: 965�2332�

SG>AE= P>FJ;A: Fr. Dan Volkert�

Parish Phone������262�965�2332� �

Emergency��������920�838�5740� E�Mail�����frdvolkert@wi.rr.com�

�

D'�`�+
�

Tom Filipiak�����������������������������������������������������������������262�392�2516�

� Cell Phone�������������������������������������������������������������262�366�1505�

� E�Mail�����������������������������������������������������tommysings@mail.com�

John C. Mezydlo����������������������������������������������������������602�885�1642�

� E�Mail�����������������������������������jmezydlo@lakelandautogroup.com�

Joe Senglaub���������������������������������������������������������������262�442�7888�

      E�Mail�����������������������������������������������joe.senglaub@siionline.com�

�

S`���� P	�+`�����

Ben Holzem�����������������������������������������������������������������262�965�2291�

� E�Mail����������������������������ben.holzem@stbrunoparishschool.com�

P�
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Sco? Vandenhouten���������������������������������������������������262�470�3094�

� E�Mail�����������������������������������������������������������������vans@wi.rr.com�

B�
�+'

 M�+�)'	�

Steve Spiegelhoff�������������������������������������������������262�965�2332 x103�

� E�Mail����������������������������������������������stevespiegelhoff@wi.rr.com�

L�&�	)� a M�
�` M�+�
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Mark Mrozek�������������������������������������������������������262�965�2332 x105�

� E�mail������������������������������������������������markstbrunos@gmail.com�

A���& M�+�
&	��

Mary Kral���������������������������������������������������������������������262�965�2332�

� E�Mail�������������������������������������������������������marykral4@gmail.com�

Y��&� M�+�
&	��

Bill Snyder�������������������������������������������������������������������262�965�2332�

� E�Mail����������������������������������������������������������b.snyder@wi.rr.com�

C���� a F�b��� M�+�
&	��

Amy Golden�����������������������������������������������������������������262�402�8229�

� E�Mail�������������������������������������������������������aldgolden@gmail.com�

H�b�+ C�+`'	+
 C��	��+�&�	�

Be?y Igl�����������������������������������������������������������������������262�965�2332�

� E�Mail����������������������������������������������������������iglm@centurytel.net�

P�	�
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�

Chrystal Arno? & �

Sue Solberg (Bulle"n Editor)���������������������������������������262�965�2332�

� Shared E�Mail�����������������������������������������������stbruno@wi.rr.com�

C'b'&'	��

Paul Tabat�������������������������������������������������������������������262�965�3453�

M��+&'+�+`'�

Kurt Hendrick��������������������������������������������������������������262�965�2332�

T� C������ U
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226 West O@awa Avenue, Dousman, WI  53118

�

Parish Office Phone��������������������������������������������262�965�2332�

Parish Office Fax������������������������������������������������262�965�4749�

Parish Website����������������������������������www.stbrunoparish.com�

Parish E�mail���������������������������������������������stbruno@wi.rr.com

�

School Office Phone�������������������������������������������262�965�2291�

School Website����������������������www.stbrunoparishschool.com�

E�Mail (School Secretary)��������Tammy.Price@stbrunoparishschool.com�

CHURCH INFORMATION 

PARISH STAFF/RESOURCES 

If you are a visitor to St. Bruno Parish, or are new to our area, we 

welcome and thank you for praying with us. We are a church   

family and care about each other, our church, our community and 

our world. You are invited to become a member of the St. Bruno 

Parish Family. New Parishioners can register on the weekend of 

the third Sunday of the month, or call the Parish Office at              

262�965�2332.�

WELCOME! 

SACRAMENTAL LIFE &  

ASSISTANCE INFORMATION 

P��� 6� ���.	
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THE ENDOWMENT FOR ST. BRUNO 

 

We have established a permanent endowment fund for �

the future of our church and school. We invite a contribu�on �

in honor of family members, friends, or in memory of a �

loved one. Informa�on and contribu�on envelopes are �

in the Gathering Place.�


